Flea prevention and treatment for cats and rabbits over 4kg

- Kills fleas
- Kills flea larvae in pet surroundings
- Treats fleas on rabbits
- Monthly application
- Convenient, easy to apply

Active Constituent: 100 g/L IMIDACLOPRID
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- WARNING
KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN
READ SAFETY DIRECTIONS
COMBUSTIBLE LIQUID

HANDLING PRECAUTIONS: May be harmful if swallowed, inhaled or absorbed through the skin. May cause eye irritation. Wash hands and exposed skin before meals and after use. Do not inhale vapour. Avoid skin and eye contact. Combustible liquid. Do not use or store near heat or open flame. Imidacloprid may have effects on the liver.

FIRST AID: If swallowed do NOT induce vomiting. For advice contact the National Poisons Centre 0800 POISON (0800 764766) or a doctor immediately. If splashed in eyes wash out immediately with water.

DISPOSAL: Dispose of used applicators by wrapping in paper and placing in garbage.

Active Constituent: 100 g/L IMIDACLOPRID

DIRECTIONS FOR USE: Read the enclosed leaflet before using.
For external use only.
One applicator treats cats and rabbits over 4kg bodyweight.
Store below 30°C (Room Temperature)
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WARNING
KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN
READ SAFETY DIRECTIONS
FOR ANIMAL TREATMENT ONLY
COMBUSTIBLE LIQUID

advantage®
For Dogs, Cats and Rabbits

Active Constituent: 100 g/l IMIDACLOPRID
For the treatment and prevention of fleas on dogs, cats and rabbits. One application lasts 4 weeks on dogs, up to 4 weeks on cats and for 1 week on rabbits. Laval stages in the pets surroundings are killed following contact with an Advantage treated pet. Advantage® can be used as part of a treatment strategy for fleaberry dermatitis (FAD). For the treatment of lice on dogs.

HANDLING PRECAUTIONS
May be harmful if swallowed, inhaled or absorbed through the skin. May cause eye irritation. Wash hands and exposed skin before meals and after use. Do not allow in contact with skin and eyes. Avoid skin and eye contact. Combustible liquid. Do not use or store near heat or open flame. Imidacloprid may have effects on the liver.

FIRST AID
If swallowed do NOT induce vomiting. For advice contact the National Poisons Centre 0800 POISON (0800 764764) or a doctor immediately. If splashed in eyes wash out immediately with water.

DISPOSAL
Dispose of unused applicators by wrapping in paper and placing in garbage.

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS
Advantage® has been shown experimentally to kill adult and larval fleas within 24 minutes. Death can occur due to contact by aspiration via the flea intestinal membranes. Stages fleas from feeding in 4 minutes. Fleas are not required to bite to receive a lethal dose. Advantage® is safe for use on pregnant and lactating animals. It is not necessary to treat unweaned puppies and kittens as treatment of the mother protects the litter while in contact. Treat the mother until weaning, then treat individual puppies and kittens. It may be necessary to treat the mother more often than every 4 weeks to achieve continuous control of fleas on unweaned puppies or kittens. Advantage® is non-staining, non sticky and has no strong chemical smell.

Advantage® may be used at the same time as treatment for worms with DEWORMER® (DRONETIC®).
Advantage® may be applied immediately following shaving especially when the animal is dry. It is recommended that all dogs, cats, and rabbits in the same environment should be protected by Advantage®. Advantage® may be applied to prevent infection in flea free animals temporarily to known flea infested environments. Apply a single dose before moving into the infested environment. Advantage® may be used as the only product for flea control as it breaks the life cycle and kills all adult fleas emerging from the environment by restarting the cat/dog/rabbit. New fleas may continue to emerge from the environment for up to 6 weeks or longer after treatment is initiated. More rapid resolution of heavy environmental infestations may be obtained by additional environmental control measures using a suitable registered product. A single treatment of Advantage® will control lice on dogs.

Rabbits under 10 kg 1 TUBE
Apply on the neck at the base of the skull.

Cats under 10 kg 1 TUBE
Apply on the back of the head.

Dogs over 22 kg 2 TUBE
Apply between the shoulder blades.

Dogs over 22 kg 1 TUBE
Apply between the shoulder blades, on the middle of the back between the spine and last point in between.

ADVANTAGE® kills flea larvae and adult fleas.

1. Remove required tube from the package.
2. Hold tube upright and pull off the cap.
3. Reverse the cap and push cap back on the tube.
4. Twist the cap to break seal, then remove cap from tube.
5. For site of application see below.
6. The animal should be standing for easy application. Part the hair until the skin is visible. Place the tip of the tube on the skin and squeeze the inverted tube firmly twice to apply all the solution directly on the skin. Avoid your pets eyes or mouth. If licked by cats signs of distress may be observed due to the bitter taste. Very occasionally cats may develop irritation at the site of application.

6. Record treatment date and repeat monthly or as required. Advantage® may be reapplied between 2 and 4 weeks if necessary. Frequent swimming or washing can shorten the duration of flea control.
7. The solvents in Advantage® may mark certain materials including plastics, leather, fabrics and finished surfaces. Allow application site to dry before permitting contact with such materials.
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